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Consumers and Quality: Current 
Issues

– Cost and access – not quality – are consumers’ most 
immediate concerns

– There isn’t yet a culture of comparison shopping for 
health care
Measures have very little connection to consumer  
experience

 Presentation of information is often hard to understand

Data not comparable across providers and payers

Measures do not naturally indicate a choice to be made or 
an action to be taken
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There are many hurdles to be cleared before actually receiving care, whether that care is quality or not-Find provider-Navigate insurance-Make an appt-Establish relationship w/provider-Determine how to pay for care: insurance coverage vs out of pocket costsConsumers need data that is meaningful and actionable to them and their experience, and that is also comparable, and comprehensive



Health Reform and Consumer data 
needs

∼ National Quality Strategy Goals and objectives:
 Better care that is person centered
 Affordable care where costs without value are eliminated
 Healthy people and communities where

– Patients, families, providers and community resources collaborate
– Focus is on prevention and management of illness
– All populations benefit equally

∼ Application of objectives that enables consumers to be informed, 
engaged stewards of healthcare
 Governing bodies
 Local implementation
 Individual decision-making

∼ Data that is meaningful and actionable to consumers:
 Indicates level of coordination

– Communication
– Unnecessary, duplicative care
– Connection and collaboration with community resources 

 Shows equity and value from patient perspective
 Reflects patient-centered outcomes
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When thinking about consumer data needs in the context of health reform, it’s useful to start with clear goals and objectives, which the Secretary is already in the process of defining.I’ve highlighted the draft goals here, along with some objectives where consumer data needs seem most immediate.Person-centered care will require consumer use of data not just at the individual decision-making level, but also in areas of governance (policy-making) and implementation (CQI and learning healthcare system)Consumers’ concerns about the healthcare system consistently relate to communication and coordination, so data that is meaningful must provide an accurate view of these dimensions of quality.  In many cases, one of the most valid sources of data will be the patient/family themselves.Consumer trust in the objectives of reform and their implementation is critical, and including patient-reported data in our accountability mechanisms is an important way to foster that trust. Along with being an important dimension of quality in and of itself, use of this kind of data helps us get at the concept of value to the primary stakeholder in a patient-centered system: the patient and family.This may be a way of talking about costs from the perspective of the patient – perhaps better described as burden, which can include direct patient costs in $, time, impact on QOL, etc.



Measures that matter to Consumers
~ Speak directly to what consumers care most about
~ Are reported on multiple levels 
~ Clearly indicate differences between and enable comparisons 

across providers
~ Can be stratified by RELG
~ Are comprehensive: dashboard of measures is critical

– Outcomes
– Specialty care
– Potentially avoidable complications
– Patient Experience of care

 Access to care (e.g., getting needed care, getting care quickly) 
 Doctor’s communication and thoroughness
 Shared decision-making/decision quality
 Coordination of care and care transitions
 Adherence to patients’ needs, preferences and values

– Health promotion and education
– Patient-centered composite measures
– Cost
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So how can these data needs be translated into actual measures?First, there are a number of criteria by which we can direct our efforts.Measures have to resonate with consumers and their experiences with the heatlhcare systemData must be available both for individual providers and for facilities/groups.  Data must also be across provider settingsData that simply shows that the vast majority of providers fall in the “average” or “acceptable” category is not usefulIn order to be able to use data in stewardship and decision-making, consumers must be able to use measures to compare providers, plans, networks, etc.Comprehensive information is important b/c not every consumer has the same priorities.  A full picture of quality must reflect a number of different dimensions, including:Outcomes, especially patient focused outcomes like functional status and HRQOL, as well as safetyClinical quality for specialty care, especially for those where patients have more choice, such as ortho and OB/GYNComplication ratesExperience of careEducation and assistance with making healthy choicesCost information must be available in order for consumers to make fully informed decisions



Critical Path for Meeting Consumer Data 
Needs: First Steps

~ Prioritize the development, endorsement and use of 
patient-centered outcome measures

~ Identify robust methodologies for collecting and 
using patient contributed data

~ Coordinate an integrated, consistent approach to 
measurement and reporting among all public and 
private stakeholders

– Standardize and harmonize measures
– Report measures in consumer-friendly formats that are 

easily compared
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To get started, we can take a few vitally important steps:There is significant opportunity to leverage activity around HIT to accelerate this work:Collect and use the right information from appropriate team members and feed that information to team members in the form of CDS (ie: social assessments, physical function, ultimately experience of care results)Standardized and shared care plan that feeds quality metricsUse basic electronic communication methods to begin soliciting information from patients (ie: electronic assessments that link results to EHR)Use of care management tools and link key pieces of info to quality metricsIdentify key data elements that need to be built into HIT systems and communicate those to NQF QDS
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